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of the University of Tennessee and
holds the rank of First Lieutenant.
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FITTON, KV. FRIDA 1944.
Fulton l'ounty To scout Drive 1111d
Hare New County In Fulton gouda!'
Agent As f'ny Quits
_
Thi; ;;( Dirert;;; at the
'Fulton County Fal111 Bureau met ta
Ilicknuin Tuesday night tip name
Homer Miller county agent of Ful-
ton Ciiunty, succeeding S. V. Foy,
whit resigned to accept a similar
Familial in Marshall County.
Mr. Miller is a graduate of the
Agricultural College of the Uni-
versity of Kenturky, and comes to
this county with a good back-
ground in agricultural vairk. After
leaving college he went to Dekueen,
in Sevier County, Ark., as assistant
cotton director undec the Triple A:
from there he went to Union Coun-
ty at Eldorado, Ark.
Then on February 15, 1939 he
tame Fultim County as assistant tivities in tae county. It is hoped
agent under County Agent Foy, to obtain another field executive
and remained in this county for six to serve in Fulton, Hickman and
wteks. until he was transferred to °Non counties.
Manthal County as TVA assistant. In Fulton county there are now
Mr. Foy, who has been in Fulton 237 Scouts and Cubs; 76 Scounii
County since Jul,' I, 1936, when he and 12 troops. 1 Cub Pack, 1 An
was named assistant under J. B. Squadran. In 1944 it is hoped to'
Williams, was named county agent have 350 Scouts and Cubs, 15
February 1, 1939. lie came here troop... four Cub Parks, two Ai.
front Farmington in Graves Conn- Squadron. A more detailed repo!'
ty. Ile also attended the Univer- iin the drive is expected next wt•el,
sity of Keratirky. Mr FoN! has dime
some fine work since coming Iu CAYCE WINS JACKSON
this county. and soli be miss, (1 by PURCHASE TOURNAMENT ---
his friends. MRS. MARGARET RAMSEY—
The Cayce Tigt•rs defeated thi• Mrs Nlargaret E. Ramsey, 97, died
JAMES BUSHART AT 'Red Birds of Central High 30-27 in orddenly Tuesday morning at the
CAMP BARKLEY, 7T.X. th.• final game of the Jtc.•kson Pur- home of her daughter. Mrs. C. L.
abase Tournament which v.-as held Drysdale on the Middle Road. Fun-
Monday morning. January 10.'at Fulgham February 4th and 5th. eral services are incomplete at this
marked the beginning of training ! The tournament card included time pending arrival of relatives.
for several hundred new Medical the four teams in the conference Mrs. Ramsey was born June 3,
Corps officers in the newly opened:with the highest season standing. 1847 in Fulton county and had
MEM School for Medical Officers. Friday night tilts were between spent most of her life here. She
Newly commissioned from civilian Central and Wingo. Central winning was a member of the Liberty Bap-
life, these men began a six weeks 29-27. Cayce and Fulgham playing tist church.
course (if inductrination during the second game, Cayce eliminating Besides Mrs. Drysdale. she is
which they will learn the duties Fulgharn 47-34. survived by two other daughters.
and responsibilities of medical of- The Cayce - Clinton game was a Mrs. Laura Burlingame and Mrs.
ficers in the United States Army. hard game all the way, Cayce led Etta Ramsey.
Among these officers in training is at the end of the first quarter 11- Hornbeak Funeral Home in
James iaornbeak Bushart. 28. son t-of 'la Central led at the half 18-17;charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Farrar Hornbeak Bushart of and Cayce pulled ahead 22-21 in the
208 Carr street. He is a graduate third quarter. DR. J. R. HILLMAN
• Lineuo - Dr. Jesse Robert Hillman. 64.
Cayei• 3i) Clinton 27 passed away at 5:00 o'clock Thurs.
L' Johnson 4 13:17/ell 16 day morning at his home on Nor-
PALESTINE 11031E- -C,n,phell 3 w,..!1!,!.(!.fi::!Y('', 26 rnan-st after several weeks illness.
MAKERS HAVE MARCH C :4
OE DIMES PARTY G---Nethery 5 Ringo 1 
Funeral airangements are incom-
'Act,: but services will be held at
Adams 2 Yates 2 home. Hornheak Funeral Horne is
Substitutions Clintiir.- Riiiise • in charge of arrangements..
! Dr. Hillman csas in On-
HOSPITAL rio, Canada. August 29 1879 and
!came to Fulton in 1911. In 1913 he
Fulton Hospital Imarried Mi
ss Susie Meacham and
iiihe is the only survivor.
Mrs. Buster Shuck 13,11
NIrs. Joe Williams and son Ray-I 
Pallbearers will be: Gene Brun-
mond Floyd are doing nicely. idige. 
Weldon King. Fred Brady.
Mrs. Fail thaide was admitted John 
Farabough. Wayne Nleacharn
The Palestine Homemakers club
was hir.d to a Minch of
Party Monday. January 31, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
'Thompson on the Middle Road.
Proceeds of the party. vthich v..as
about fifteen dollars. went to the
Infantile Paraly•sis Fund.
During the evening card games
were enjoyed and cookies and cold
drinks were served to the guest.
Thase pi were• Mr and
Mrs. Ethel 1 sawder and son. Lynn
Phial!). all and NIrs Gus Browder.
Mr. and Ma.: C B air
and NL s Lan a: .%
oa
Roy Eng, ni %
King, Mi. aini NI s Cl-li• laa ai It.
Mrs. .11411.i .111. Bob -
ing.on. Eal l'haropsiin. Mi. and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson. Mr and
Mrs. G..s Donoho. alt. and Mrs.
Charles Wright alai daughter.
Diane. all. and airs Coleman
Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thonipson.
Drive wigs conducti•ii
in Fulton County Manday,
ing kickaiff In isikaist at the
Rainbow Roam eau ly Monday morn-
ing with 46 present The guest
speaker was Rev E. H. Wyle, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church
of alaylield. Oilii•i guest were Ken-
neth Connelly from the District
Area office at Cmainnati, field ex-
ecutive foficer of Scouting. Robert
Thianpon, field executive of the
Emir RIVI.rg Council
The working group WaS divided
into 12 corrinittnies. Reports have
not all been turned in but from all
indications good results were ob-
tained in the drive to raise funds
for a cmitinuation of Scouting ac-
NOW MORE VITAL THAN EVER!.
DEATHS
,Monday for treatment. land L. O. 
Car,er.
alis Panne. Johnson is doing al-' 
Honorary pallitearers %%ill be:
atilt 
:Local doctors and druggists and
Nliss Katherine Williamson waa.Dr.






airs. To.ri .inki v
.111 .1 :r)
Ntl-S Ralph Vainstaiii , A., (.0„.
au,sed Monday. tains are thi, falav. laasalaa
alas len Kmg a as disresaiiii /„..a
aaa
i president.
Mr. Stone made an inspiring and
Paal wrote in his letter al-iout the 
burg. was in Fulton VI:ednesdav ' aarited talk on "Farm Bini-eau To-
boys coming home. well as far as I J. 
M. O'Connor. trainrnater. d-ay and Tomorrow." ' .
know that is far from true because w
as in Jackson Tuesday.
J C. Jacobs. division engineer.' 
V 
we still Micas a big job ahead of us ROWERS CLUB
Joh thrs morning to go docvn and
see'‘/A%:,".dtenles‘d.aa}lley. Miss.. was in Fulton
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer. was
home of Nir. and Mrs. William A.
and I am sure we art' here to
it finished. Well Mom it was my ' , The I3 ...vers Club met in the
get water. we have five gallan cans in Bluford 
Tuesday.
ta straa on war backs and on the E L. Yontz. naveiing 
auditor. Sn'lth "n Frida.Y. Fehrtia"S' 41-h•
way back up the mauntain pass I Mernphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
 with a large attendance of mem-
spilled a lot on me and it was really • G at Diegel. claim agent. Mem- 
bers and visitors. One new mem-
i 'this. was in Fuitcm Wednesday. : bur, Mrs E. R. Jenkins
 was added
cold. I just hate to put on long un-
dl'i V,......li. M.X.1.1. lin'. )UU eVer , 
tO the roll.w I, Janes. master mechanic.
The morning was spent socially
rat it in your head that I will get Jackson. was in Fulton T
uesday. .
and at noon a bountiful and delici-
to the point where I don't care! Cartritiator V.'. a'' (Bill) Straub;°us lunch was served
what happens. although I get chs-hwhit recently acquired consider- •
gusted plenty of times. But I am I ail" notriety through correspond- 
Aftil lunch the joint meeting
was callc,d to order hy the vice-
thankfu! f n lots of things. I thank ing with Ntrs. Roosevelt oyt•:- racial prt -iidiint. Mr. C. R. Williams. Af-
tiiid ilia my health up until the iionditlons itf the south died sud-
present. miist i•f the titre I feel ':llnlY 'n P"riliv"h fr'''n 3 h'''''t at- .j'aqnuri°siiiy- ‘ti"iltit• ',ling. W'asnt'rtecacd , i't-..f d athp-e




Bulldogs Beat 'French Named A8
it'entern 51 to 19! Head Of Fulton
Die Fulton High Bulldogs
romped to a 51 to 19 victory 'rues
1 day night over the Western Mus-
tangs It was the second vietory
over tht• Mustangs this reason and
:he third for the season for the
Bulldogs The Bulldogs travt•I
Cayce Friday night to meet the
Champs of the Jackson Purchase
tn/Irnarnent.
Although Western put up a pretty
good fight on their own floor sonic to succeed Ritmo Stone Samuel Z.
time ago th. y (lid not seem to 114,4 Holly was rraisen vice-president
going Tuesday night. They did riot ana J McGehei was re-dee/ad
get a field goal until the second as semetary and treasurer.
half was four minutes old. Up to
tnat ttme they had five points-all
am free throws. and not until the
iecond team was practically all in
'did the Mustangs begin to score.
The half ended 26 to 4 for the Bull-
dogs.
Parham WWI high point man for
the Bulldogs piling up 14 points Maitha Jane and Joe hl waii
and Glidewell VV:IS high for Western Tilt following were confirmed as
with 7 points to his credit. 'a board of directors
Lineup- I Community dot-idols --Ct-i Bur-
Western rlo Fulton 151),nette, Palestine: SilfillO . 1 F. Holly,
-Glidewell. Whitesell 4 Cayet• H. J French. Hickman-
G--Granthani. 6 Ayers. 1 11;ownsville: A. C. Binford, Crut.:41-
C--Standridite. 2 Lansilen, 2:field. A C. Bacon. Sylvan Shade:
F-Yates. 3 . Rhodes, &Martin Conder, Western
•F' -Clark. 1 Forrest, 10! Associated women ditectors-Mrs
I Substitutions' Western - Jones;!Robert Brasfield. Sylvan Shade;
This letter was received by Mrs Folton-Carter 2. Cummings 2. Bar- !Mrs. Ceed Burnette, Palestine.
Lee Hammett several days ago ran 4. Parham 14. Bone 2. Bowlin ! Chas. Wright was elected as del-
from her son Maurice. ,2. Pigue. Burnette 4. Referee- egate large to represent the east
Farm Bureau Group
El•ventli Annual Farm Convention
Held At Cayce' High School:
Fine Meeting -I Farmers.
-
Meeting in Eleventh Annual See-
mon, the Eultor County Farm Bu-
reau convened et the Cayce High
Scho recently to elect officers
and to transart other busineis H.
J. French was named air president
The rnf.:1:::;; :,;;:nrd
singing led liy Rev W O. Parr.
and the convention was presided
over by ROSCO SiOrle, president In-
voration was given by Rev W O.
Parr, and A. J Lowe followed the
invocation wIth a welcome addiess.
Musical si•lections were given by
, Austin. lend of the county. and WayneDearest Mom:
V  Yates to represent the west end.
Well here's your home sick boy!
again and this time from the top of •/. C. NEWS 
The Fulon Colored Girls Chorus
a very high mountain. 
i., 
soonsored by Hattie R. Vanderford,
Your letter got up to me this! F. R. Mays. vice president and
!entertained with several vocal se-
morning by human pack train. I general manager, and W. A. Johns-I owa -.,
lection.s which were sung in their
a y and enjoyed immensely
also gat letters from Memphis, one tan, assistant general manager,:h.:
night. 
y everyone present.
from Ruth and one from a girl liv- Chicago, were in Fulton Wednes-i
ing near Dukedam, Tenn. I really 
, Mrs. Cecil Burnette ga%•e a short
'report on the State Convention,
enjoyed eaah one a lot and you S. C. Jones. trainrnaster. was in'
tried sa hard to tell how things Paducah Wednesday. 
and her report was very informa-
were at home on Christmas Day: T. C. Nelms. traveling 
enginceeitive to the membership.
, J. B. McGehee made his annual
You said all was well and that , was in Paducah Thursday.
means a lot and you tried to be! A. C. Rayborn, traveling 
engi-!secretary and treasurer's report;
;followed by a short acceptance
happy. But there were too many neer, Carbondale, wAr in lautton i spaech by Mr. French the new
missing. Let's hope it will be quite !Tuesda.r
differen, next Christmas. 1 John Dame. supervisor. Dyers-
proved
Ntiss Jones discussed 1: • Red
ilthRNRFItK A XIBUIANCE CALLS
11:s Tom Bradley and haity Cm: t' spiikt tla bond drive
g , . fiiim the Fulton hosni- utai c.oe intt'esting talk
dalt;'s 1)..1"K'"rJ'gffress and Jatits n. pa: tuarlarlY of Fii Id Day,
a Ilia r.xia anent Station at
cal! cid tiorn the Fulum hes_ T./!, of the
c"Hra't per and I 0: • „, ro Bureau
• H • C. - are to




Nli.nday. . his servants: and 111.111. id :hem that — i to the home of hi-r father Tom 1-1,,,,,.„ 4_1.1 tiar, rhe.n,he.r,X' Billie
Jones Clinic I rust in him shalt be desolate- Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce Latta. !Owen. who is now in England with
MANAGEN1ENT LEADERS MEET I Mrs. Adrian Mann is ed.ing nice- i Psalms 34'22.1
"It is our ignorance of God. the 
stiPl'io‘tnhtetonNeiisdav,y I.t i\!:iiauite•kti v.- ith her !1,,alit-is,.,1,A,lii.1 allii2.,ss,\:,:ii‘srr.iais.rirrii;(1 if:.onts,-..(i.,T, hA,.
",':•..1ii 1:'-•'itei.eas a • di Tla It Five
"het Suds do the Work- vials the I d Garg,is and 1,01sy• are divine •-s.i.r inciple. which produces the Infamils Paralysis
subject of the lesson given by Miss Mrs• 
FI"Y Mrs NlarY Johnston and daugh- Ilea, to the I C Hospital in 
I a- d,,l i.,,,.. t.,
a ag . . h . lima ement '-' 
tting along fine antaaent discord. and thc right ter Marie of Hickman and Mrsaducah
meetrngs Mr.of Him restores... Martha Fields visited relatives in Helen 
King was carried from the .1)rlinvu t he separate,
s .ialist from Ow University of , 
NI's Lau" II!‘a!"!!' '''' heat . understanding
harmony. Truth will at length Felt in hospitol to her home. rialtlt discussed Incemt• Taxes
••iontsiii. iis all to exchange the 
Moscow Sunday afternoon.
Kentucky. for the home 
manage-
i Mrs Ralph Winstead was carried •with the men
leaders of the Fulton County Home- WANT A 
-COKE", THOSE Mrs Jim Hawkins and daoghter
makers at the home of Mrs. Paul: norrLEs ARE NEED
ED'pleasures and pains of sense for
the joys of Soul." ("Science and .
Sara of Union City spent S-unday ' f I an' II'''.
!winner in toe garden contest last
Fulton hospit.il to Le' ' Mrs. Milner, who was the county
Williams on Friday. February 401.! „ with her mother. Mrs. Mina Clark. _
!flame.
year. gave a very interesting talk
This lesson nal! he given l'Y the 1 All over the eountrY an 
effort is Health with Kcy to the Scriptures mi., and mi., Levi Hutchinson , Mr. Geaorge Webb was car: itid
fiatin his home in Crutchfield to
leaders at their annual month!: l'aing made hy the 
Coca-Cola Com- hy Mary Baker Eddy, p 390.1 visited their daughter Mrs. Ernest !on gardening.
  V _ tae Fulton hospital i The chin adjourned to meet ht
club meetings. Those attending the j pany to collect all 
those bottles Johnson and family Sunday-. .
!ft.:. home ef Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
training school v.-ere: Mesdames J. I i au have atattered 
around the L. KASNOW RETURNS ale and Mrs. Chester Lem and 
X'
iJenkins. on Friday. March 3rd.
C. Law:am, Roy Langford. O. C_ "tem,. They arc 
doing you no good FROM ST. LOUIS MARKET Jana.
when a demonstration on chees0
Cruft. J. 0 Johnson. Percy Vcatch.airal are bailly needed 
by your local 
spew Sunday with Mrs. ' ROBERTS OFEERS SONIE
Leips parents. 'Mr. and Mrs R C ! EARLY SPRING VALUESi
Dean Collier, Charlie Eethe.ICoca-Cola plant in 
order to provide I. Kasnow has lust returned from Vs'hite at Martin. Tenn. 
making will be given.
.--itii will; a refreshing drink when the St. Louis market where he 
I In this issue of The News. some  V 
Clyde lataia.on has been visiting!Parke Wheeler, Willie Guthrie, J.
II. Lawrence. Cecil Shaw. W. N.
Brasfield, Water Mayes. Lyle
Shuck and Calla:row Thompon,
home agent.
-v
Miss Dolores Caldwell of Mem- ai,ep somebody from 
missing out
phi., Tann., spent the waelt end at 
"cak-i" when the hot summer
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. dayS
Pinineti Caldwell, east cf here 
- - —
' Mr. and Mrs. Tillman 
Adams Dorothy and Evelyn Robcy spent
aad children spent the week end in F
riday afte..noon with Randall
Paducah, Ky., and Metropolis, 111. K
ing.
vie: need It most Mr. Sanford of ourchased additional merchandise
the Fulton Bottling Company. Inc.. for Spring. This store is featuring
is calling upon everybody to re- new merchandise in a special Val-
aaina to this urgent need for hot- antine message this acek.
les. Yt,I1 Call do your part. and Louis and .Tac Kasnow have an
enviable record :IS merchants. and
their efforts arc unstinted in these
times to satisfied their customers
V 
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison have
moved to their new home in Ruth-
ville.
ing his mother. Mrs. H. A. Roper. ' thriflY values are afernd ta man MISS NI(1).RRsEIS ANT1G j110TNEs caNic
V I in t ly 
spring merchandise hy the
W V. Rcherts Son. It will be
air and atria Slyvan French and „sal, „our while to inspect their
children have sold their farm and advertisement on the back page.
will move to Lexington, Ky., next This store IS filled with mcrchan-
a tick to their home. disc of every deseription readi-
Mr and Mrs. Goldie Bonds, 111r !less for the approaching spring
and Mrs Will King and Mr and season. and air Williams states
Mrs. Marvin Laird v.-ere dinner that the toarkets have been search -
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harri- ed in order to meet the demands
of the public as near as possible.son in Ruthville, Sunday.
•
Miss Martha Morris of Troy.
Tenn.. is now employed as night
nurse at the Jones Clinic. Miss
Marris was formerla employed at
the Funderburk hospital at Riven.
Tenn.
Mrs Bob Jonakin spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Randell King.
"Anne,
hfrs. Artis Morris north t,f tuian.
The lima Sunday dinner guests •.,f
Mrs. M. E. Berry and son Bobbie
weie Mr. and Z../11r. Kinettrew.
Mrs. Charlie Earus and son of St.
Louis are spendittg the wet•k end
with the former's brother, Thomas
Dedmon and family
Mr. and MI Thomas Dedmon
and family spent the week end in
—
LPV I T al V %,•Uuglis
from common colds
That Hang On
theomulsion rdieves promptly be-
cause it goes rtglit to the seat of the
trouble to help loo,en and expel germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal ruw. tenaer inflamed bronchtal
mucous membranes. Tell your druagl,t,to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
ths understanding you must like theway it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
Ear Caulks, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
W. W. 1onee & Sane
Funeral Home
L29 University Phone Di
MARTIN. TENN.





Wacthes, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
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* SOUTH FULTON * l'""' ugh"is* "flit 11'* 4Ibb ••eoll''d Mxs• Saud sseammiummommimmummer
Eat Is and family :la 1".1111111VLIV night
Pie last Monday eallere.pf (Mr. Charlie Notes of FultonWe Pre glad to report Bro. Tom
Mts Bob Merrt•11 wore: •Mt. !spent T•icsoav of last wt•ek withPerry being able to be out and fill
and Mrs. Cletus Hawks and chit- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.his appointment at New Hope last'
Men, Mrs Aubrey 11Iori is and Mi. Notes.Sunday.
i'brd Miller. These who visited Mrs I,iisre sorry to repo, t Clifford
Mts. W Bui•nes and son BUOY/des and girls Sunday afternoonPeerey as being ill with the flu.
Jr., on Mrs. M. E. Berry last were Mr. arid Mrs Roy Nether), oiMrs. Fkih Mert•ell is suffering
Saturday night litoute 2. Mrs. J. 1). Walker and 111,with an infected nose.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Davidson!and Mrs. J. D. Walker. Jr. andMiss Attce Hicks returned h e.
have moved into the house on:baby of Mftrtin, Tennfrom the Baptist hisoital in Mem-
we att. oat to Taylor street recently viscatc•ii by! Mr and Mrs. Allen Notes andPhis last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Midvett. !Mrs Ire Sadler spent Sunday withreport her as being very much ini-
Mts. Davidson is employed at 'Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins andproved. The doctor ordered her to
nest in bed for about six menths. the shirt factory in Union City. Mr family of Hickman Highway.
Davidson is with the I. C. Rail- Mr. und Mrs. James MeClanah,01Mr Less Campbell W1..1 'orotight
home front the Weakley County wad* V.I.11.• Sunday guests of )4r. and
hospital last Sunday. Mr. Ileark Lynch of Harris spent Mrs Alvin Harper of near Fulton.
the week end with his daughter. Mrs. Charlie Stone left FridayMrs_ Rohm Daniel will return to
Mrs. Johnnie Davidson night to visit her husband fin aher borne on Oak street nt•xt Wed-
nesday after having undergone an Mrs. Irelan tiendrix of Kingston, few days in Camp Chaffee, Ark.
operation in the Wetiklt•y County was the last week end buest of ; Cpl. Willis P. Myatt arrived
hospital. Mrs. Martha Britton. IThiirsdity night from Ifills Field,
B• -k .11 • 1. Billie Neisler visited Floyd,Otigen, Utah, to spend a 15 da,
Davidson Sunday afternoon. After Ifurlough v.ith hhi parents, Mr.StadaY guest of Mr. and Mm.
Charlie Oliver. attending st•rviees at the church of :Mrs. Dolan Myatt of Route 2.
Christ Sunday night Flo4d had Mr. and Mrs Maisin !Motto% andWe are sorty to lose Mr. and
son L.eon spent the day Sunday:Mrs. Lawrence Bowen L-orn our lunch with
vicinity. They sold their home Mrs. Ruby Netsler and Mts. R. tt ith Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch
and tx.mucht the home of mr and Hay of East of town visited their Mrs Monnie Guilt anti dough!.
sister. Mrs. 11 R McKee Thursday Beauton were Saturday night gut• •
and Friday of lust week in the of Mr. anti Lim Howard.
Methodist hospital in Memphis. Mr. anti Mrs. John Thompson and
*tn., kieK,a, had just undergone the tor spent a few dayp bet week
sevond amputritsin of the tight with Mr. and \Ira. Ailie Batts and
lower limb for Hood clot and poor family.
tirnilation She ta not expected \Ir. and 51 rs Luther El I ii
1.. \ c. spunt the day Sunday with Mr. and
NI:s. Sam Brown and chiltb•en II. E. Elliott and daughter.
left for Gtorgia last Wednesday to , Mrs. Laura Edwards spent Mon-
visa her mother. day night of last week with her
May Brr,....r. 111 "1'11:11.. - C..111.1ght.4.1 " and husl;and,  '
Mg friends in Alabama this week. Mrs. Johnnie Childress of hear
Thomas Dedmon will leave next Fulton.
Wednesday the Pith for induction 51r. and Mr.... Roper Jeffrrits and
into the Army. Vl'e wish him all 511111S of Fulton Route 4 were the'
the luck possible. 'guests nf her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The last Sunday guests of Mis T. W. Stallins Sunday.
Bob Merrell 4et,rt. Mrs. Johnnie V 
Davidson. Mrs. M. E. Berry, Mr. and
Mrs. George Edwards and dough-,
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Goons and, Lucky is the youngster who at-
children visited the former's moth- 'tends a school where the
,•r, Mrs. Arnie Goons of Clayton,,planned hot lunch is as regular as
Tenn.. last Sunday. They vvere , feature of the daily schedule as
accompanied home by Mrs. Goons, the noon hour itself. For thos,•
who will spend sometime with her•not so fortunate, it is up to the
hcfart. his induttion tido tlie lionieinakei to see that a substan
army. He will go for his final the tial. tempting meal is carried from
22nri. hoine. In many schools, teachers
— and parents together have worked
CRUTCHFIELD out some scheme for re-heating
'jars :A soups. chocolate or oth,b
food brought front home. Milk inMr. Ira Sadlcr left foi Ilai,iman.'
some form should be a "must" 111Tenn.. Friday afternoon. He has
.mployment with John A. Johnson every lunch menu.
, A good lunch gives the child .Construction Co.
Bro. Keathley of Trenton, Tenn., satisfied feeling, keeps him fron
and Mr. and Mrs. Glaylon Howell getting sleepy and restl,,ss. and
enablcs hirn to do better worktnd &tighter. Helen Ruth were
1,1•11,•tin, -Lunches for SSunday afternoon visitors of Mrs. '
Eva Seat. ChilcIrcti.- N.,. 365. by food
Miss Martha Stallins of Hickman ri-e Imlay and l'
Highway spent Saturday night with liaak VI, Ecntuck:.•
her aunt. Mrs. Ira Sadler-. Mr. 11“me E"'"
RECEIPE of the WEEK
and 141rs. Lejune Holly and son
IDelialb Hytrid Seed Cun
The supply will be limited this season.





OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
—so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt, reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
help you keep that well-dressed feeling and ap-













.! tablespoons i• • I•• d fat
Mix together
raisins. nuts.
,..yder Add milk and melted fat
• • welt beaten eggs. Combine the
tvt•o mixture:: and stir vigorously
u-••••. all thc flour is damja-nt,l.
Pour into greased pans. allow as
stand 15 to 20 minutes. then bake
in a mor.lt•iate oven, 350-375 de-
grees. for 45 minutes.
STATES THRIVING—
WMIOUT RED TAN'
One place the Feder:1 In.-.
y boom hasn't hit i11.
nment, which doesn't :, • •
ffering thcrefronil
In 1943, State governments s
,11.`if 111'1,1,1t prosperous VI
in ' ' . ,
ar I
intpr,c,,nt•nts put int., ef fcct
nut any slackening of the stat,
tem' efforts.
Hite of surplus tumls in I
bonds during tho yi'ar 1.1. :
dit-ir gross indebtedness
ncarly
To stimulate local financing
\tar contract,. rcstlictions on
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Studio couches are always needed in the mod-
ern home. So charmingly designed, and con-
venient that you cannot afford to do without
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Here an` •ome reallt beautiful Suites,
finished in Velour and Tapestry. It
still pat sou to snap these up quick
•• the:t Let. tor the• still add to
, Lon, and appeal or tour lionie
Regular .79.9.;
$119.95
fifth). Ni29.9.-) I s
$109.95





Now here is ;in addition to your
home that will give you untold
comfort" And they are so smart
anti convenient in a case of emer-
gency' Complete with Alatress




Yes, we have a wide selection of
the new rockers. including the
popular Platform Rocker. Fin-
est in velour and tapestry. Prices
ratp.re from
$13::,'5 to Tr' PO
\lany other Rockers. Occasional
Chairs and Brealifast Chairs.
Why Not Purchase That Extra Table You Hare !leen .Veeding So Long!
Y ou'll 14. pleased with the wide selection of Occasional Tables, Lamp
Tables, End Tables, Kitchen Tables, Coffee Tables and Tier Tables that
we have at attractive prices'
BENNETT Electic













it ...... when adecithiti• twat f..r
houses was practicyly unknown.
Suppose we go hack to the days
of main fireplaces. Certainly no
rine ever got too then, at
least not all around at the same
Wm., hough one side may hsve
nearly blistery.' while the mher was
not far from trussing Momt of the
m hums.. wlmt careering up
the chimney, taking the heat of the
fire with it. On crild nights eggs
would freeze right by the fire
place, even though some brand
were left burning. We used to
bring the water bucket in before
hedtinw and place it on the mantle
so the water would nut be frusen
the next morning It was PreilY
hard to keep potatoes and such
things from getting as haul
Marbles and then having to he
cooked ;it "nee els.• he lost. A
Warm bed in tho 4. lavi win, Un-
known until after it vt'a: Warned
up with uur own body heat. I can
Meal! having crawled into beds.
that %%wile co cold that they felt
like icy water Tlicu was vdien you
nails aPPriciated feather beds
Sometimes, %%hen I have been a
gui • t during CI rirtirlas Weekr.
haV4. slept in Deus mat nan ac-
cumulated a whole month of bitter
welithi•r. A few minutes before it
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! jiii/aik _
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AttotY• IA% or -tore mr.et sewer
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CoCKIL,,I,C,1 ANY ABLNp..1.,r,
out r,* *warty ftsrottet,
t. PA.4,5 III,V.100 itrot r
to stay with his sister, Mrs. Bettie
Finch, who is critically at her
home east of Crutchfield
Mr. Clovis Brown has been on
the sick list, but is better at pres-
Carl Scott and Mrs Edna Alexander
called on Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nug-
ent. Mr. Nugent remains ill.
Gerald Kyle, Joe Bondurant and
Paul Wade spent Sunday in Ful-
ent. ton.
Mr. Phillip Clements, husband of The Cayce !adios' is
ona Mae I.uten is soon leaving for (API' the winning the
the army. They have 3 ehildien. Saturday night.
Mr. ( lunients just returned home
are among the best and Lodgeston ,
to Louisville after a visit with his
sehool is a No. I school. . parents before going irrto service
Mrs. Slag Taylor and Joe were, The 6 boys who failed their
called to Ricesille Wednesday duer PhYtileals in the last have beeri
Oi the illness of Lassa Scat. iihiessl in essi•ntial work on the
SettA cdrne Int tn. home front.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax, Mr. ana Mrs. A new house is going en for the
Willie McClanhan. Bill Barham and newly weds Mr and Mrs John
would be built in the spare-room Marvin Lowry attended the sale at Barham on the Bolin farm. ifz.
fireplace or stove, but the heat Harry Sams Thursday. Bolin has rebuilt his home and it
si t near the bed before it • d 1i. i ge Mrs. J. W. Edwards spent Wed- rul I
was time for me to lie down on the nesday night with her daughter,
glacier and try to keep from stif- Mrs. Lawrence Lomax and Monday
!ening like a mummy. But we lived with Mrs. Johnny Childer of near
through it. millions of us. and are Fulton.
still here, rather hale and tough Mrs. Jess Cashon has a severe
And then there was the school- cold. Mr. Oscar Nugent is better.
house on cold days. Of course Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jeffiess at-
there was no janitor to rise early tneded the Sams sale Thursday.
and have the building warm for us A correction—Glalon Merril.
wino we got there. We were the twin brother of Glellon tnot.ed to
janitors. The first hoy who got to the Presley farm.
school felt honor-bound to start Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander
the fire in the cast-iron stoves. sailed to see Mrs. Edna Alexander
Sometimes we drew fie places and on the 5th Sunday evening.
felt highly honored to lie ch..s, n fot A blind boarder of Mr. and Mrs.
such II necessary taSk by tne time Bud viii
iiihn is scrious_ y
I ill with 
Mi. and Mrs. Clayton Kyle 
anu. -as in . tin „IN Sychool
mos: of the children arrived, bund- son Gerald attended the ball game6 high blood pressure and heart
at Fulgham.led up in fascinators, caps wit" trouble. Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs C IS We;,ks
ear Haps. yarn stockings. leggim's. The next aid meeting will be 
v s, s , SS. Cs . I
and all the wrnp. that would stick







111EAl'ING THE ROUSE wintei. though church
Dosing ow mice,. ,,f .. I VII'YM if WA` toil some
three or foul ttimidts The 151•1*-
thrte was much in the papers
'want Weil. sotnettilliit id.. the
about the slimiass fin I oil and point. for the wsiiiith
the consequent coldness of houses. them war wasted in July and Aue•
OVI'l rolintry With no dr.. wiwn wc 114 ,1
sire to seem indiffeient ths sold tueeting•;. If mane of that ‘11 a
that oeoplo haVe %Wier. LI hart beet turned on in .1..00
(and it was far lislow (sis any in the 101;,. church iliat kid
ltoston and elseWhere,/ T could not stood unwainied for weeks, tin is
netting slightly IllnUtted When might have been more Muse a in
1 .• ,oitinhered how short a time into' their And now. iliSriv""Y.
st,e did uot I di, nsl
11,,,iits ever hi aid (if a host !alien
foot that resulted f.orn going la
chinch %nits; I wooilei win th•
or we may not have softened
somewhat since hot-air mid sti sio




Mrs. 011ie Edwards and baby
Jimmy, and Mrs. Paul Th lllll am
Knoles and baby Tommy, assisted
hy Mrs Ruth Lomas moved tn
Fulton from Benton on Tuesday.
They live in thi• Hardy apartments.
Mrs. George Ferguson spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Bub Lowry.
Bill Barham Is doing sonar car-
penter work for Glealon
Mrs Luby Howell is helping out
at the Isailseston school since Mrs.
Warren Sublett resigned. The
lunches are excellent as usual and
the cornmunity 1.4 still cooperating
thi• lirmt. I ean aways say they
s (Co Ms. Millie.] Jsffrc.-- on Tucs-
on, the two stoves would be rnar- day before the 4th Sunday.
ing like a forest fire, the stove Gus Barham and Arnie Brown
pipes would be red, and there would are enjoying the lights newly put
be danger of a tlisash.r. But the in
air a few fist away would he t..; mr, 
Gisonie Fi,i.inii,in ,ii,t sai
cold as Alaska. tor the ci.atiss di idrias. with 'Ali' and Mrs Clarence
the walls, and the floor let in hags Disque in Crutchfield.
quantities id flesh yod ail h. 
take
IVIr. and Mrs. Richard Jeffress
the piss,. of the list :an at,tind lt,.. announte the .17 TiVal "i. a fine hanYi
stovi s And th..m.lri Wt. i4 ,11,1 tt. V.ill bi)!* n la,t wet4c. Mr. Jeffress!
bring up fresh. ,usiihi s o: s•s d sisl is doine sea dutv at ()resent. .
had hie !son, - oi di w-s.•,''s 's s - sirs. Lois Water field and Mis
mule teams. tis ,,, ill\ :rit: ,,, .,* 11, ', - Mill, Lomax called on iiiIrs. Bud
er got el.114011..;4l. 1!...b, thi ..„y , va,,g1.,, Tu,
,,,:,. an,..i, ,,,,,
Us. Iirst sevet.. • ,..tht•r t.: til tse Ni,,_ ,,
ti ..‘1:2, ji,.. ..n ,..s turrel
3 !"'l CI"'" 'I" We. . -'1 C"I''' '' . foriourl. of Bost, 2 sre the trY id
ally from om.t end f 'sr wino .. to parents or s •:: I •sn StonSs.. (
tse othsr. s :os, ., i tsar, set I,. w,,,s,..
and cold fest. but some ot us, Congratuistions to Mr. and Z./4.
aga'n• livlsi thn'ugh it. t''"h C A ;Chuck) P„dsett or the Hail -
enough to plant a nudist culuny in well community, Star hoise a new
Creenland. daughter.
We also went to church some- Mr. Simp Scat giws ev,ry niglit
Now Open For Business
I have taken over the 'new S',andard Service
Station (formerly the Tllinois Service Station,
on Fonrth street, opposite the Legion Cabin,
and invite my friends and the motoring public
to visit me.




(Formerly Illinois Service Station)
101:ETII STREET — Opposite Lesion Hume 
rui,ToN, KV.
THE POCKETBOOK





Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nethiery called
on Alen, Yates Sunday afternoon.
Crutchfield home-makers
club meets with Mrs. Robert
Thompson un monaay. February
141 1 ; III WI Iday meeting.
A thought—Our Sunday school
teacher said a Chrisnan life is the
richest life on earth and the one
every one should crave. This eras
agreed by all the class. 22 were
present with I visitor, all teachers
Mr. Russell Gaskin.s called on
present. Mr and Mrs. Bellew were
the Littles Monday evening.
absent due to visiting relatives too
Willis Myatt is home on furlough.
far away. A suggestion made by
Mrs. Lula Tyler and daughter
Mrs. Ruth Lomax, to donate $5.00
came up for the week end from
to the Infantile Paralysis drive. A
Nashville. They visited Mr. and
motion made by Mrs. Fred Wade
Sirs. Clarence Williams and Mrs.
and seconded by Mrs. Edna Alex-
Edna Alexander.
ander and carried by 100 per cent
Mrs. 011ie Edwards. Mrs. P. T.
school. We truly hope this
Knowles, Mrs. Lewis Holly and bY
small bit will help some child.
Miss Martha Obersby visitc:d Mrs.
There were 2 of our own ehelren
Lawrence Lomax Sunday.
from Fulton county 2 years ast., wno
MI'S. Walter Corum is on the sick
ci'le bill( I lb..71 by the Kenny
list. Mrs. Herschel ViSilliarnson and
ire:Ott-WM This leaves $37 dol-
children are with her.
Treasury.
J. C. Sugg. Mr d
s!)t.r,t Wednes-
SAFETIGli .4 3f S !tow Hsnry PhIllipa
Crutelifii ld. and We LUCIAn
"%'his hag been an unusual vsint. Nanney and girls. and Mi and Mrs.
I The sunny South has had smay Jimtny MeGoissin were Sunday and
snd sleet and veis ••••:, night sl'!'"." sr Mr and
Thi• noilitern part of the Midwest Mrs Carl King.
and other sections of the. country
1,.el rin snow and unusually
MIN weather.
However, COMP, rain, snow, oi
sunshine we must keep our I:11EN in
fii A -tiros euriditinn, grossly pa, t
fol witat't di lying Inas
ds. when those icy days do (1,111r.
K../11 t Of tire chains handy
,s, na'y t. of your "musts"
nil safe wititis th lying (7heeli, ip
ssiul
kt :1111.1
!,..ollig!‘t.• tin, that tliuy ale In
t ii, no ,11..pe
(;et. pals (...; tairl
ILI ai up.,1 d had
'seatlies
v-
Mr :Old Mrs Calvin llutcheru.
rind son Charles holost visited
Monday with Mr. and MI5. Celli
K 'rig.
Mor Earl Weeks and Sarah and
1 solid la or Fourth street, John
aier I 6,101
.;..uret .1 •ig....1 k I u•vs do •





Third and Carr St.




You want EARL). CHICKS, so it's important
to get orders in now. Orders booked now for
the entire season.
WE HAVE SOME POULTRY EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE. SEE US FOR POULTRY
FEEDS AND GRITS.
Fulton Hatchery





Please return empty Coca-Coia
bottles to your dealer.
To be able to serve you better, your dealer neeas empty Coca-Cola bottles.
There are plenty of Coca-Cola bottles IF they are kept moving. Won't you please
retum empty Coca-Cola bottles to 4ou: dealer at once for your deposit or,
better still, for credit on futl bottles of delicious Coca-Cola.
•OTTIIID UNDER AUTMOIIIIT OF TNI COCA•COIA COSFAN•
Fulton Coen-Coki Rattling Company. Inc.
1
I'll V, (1)1'N NEN\ 'I ON 1;!'NTITICY
the end Unit thie nation mee baste thiough :detail 2:. IL C. II-1 mei •ision, hic stover tit should lune Fulton Wednesday. 111r Johnnie MO(11'1' 1111l1 MI Bob
the greatest • cuordinated trans- C-1 stamps good for 2 waking until the right to take over the Want und mi. ana ma, Jahn %climatal, bit, MI/III'l' 
VIIIl1011 Mr. HMI MI I Bob
titillation system in the world. !lather notiee. B-2 end C-2 stamps operete It; anti If labor refused to visited mi. an'ti. mi., 1,,,o,.1, N,,,,,a,.a Veatch and familY Sunday.
aviation program. But a natien ten tin fate, of each couptin 1M- that particula
 her mast. he writ. anti povn„c„,, „nee an a.
,,,,, ,,  Tor a uhile Thursday' niglit ef last Mr. Iind 
MI.& HIMIIIII t:Illott
l' 11111011 dieing i
It will take patience and under- good fur 5 gallons until used. State heed the decision, (Intent ristlits . , '
PUBLISHED EVE.RY FRIDAY "lending to 
pe:i.et ein teniiitry's and Itrense t.a. week. 
spent Sunday after:men with Mr.
entered as second class matter June which excels all others in trans- MEDIATE'S upon receipt of hook. period of refusal. unhdlri". li:ttillAIS'illiii.intwieuril•styl. Veuteli Lida
38, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, eortation development .,..un certain-I 
47) A nicusto„ ,,,,00,,,, „rug. ow Mrs. Ora Elliott spent 
Satinday
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. ly devise a model evietion policy. , Next inspecteTeltritesdue• A book British Latter Disputes Act is being 
v.imthi:,:•mlaht.,1:,chaviarl:',,I1114:itit;i toady, son spent Sunday with Mr.
OBITI TAR' ES Card of •Thanks, 
ehenee item Elia watch Mrs. John IvIcClanulitin _
V ivelittet•s by March 31. II's by Feb. discussed and probebly will be in- MIK"'
• sellieles eve's. 6  tits or every A wide range ot other hills may 
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Laird andIllateiness Notices end Political Cards ii‘; IIEINO %VEIT-BRED 
129, C's by Feb. 29; commercial trtlueed.
Ily RUTH TAYLOR 
Mr. find Mrs. Elinotee Cowden
children spent Sunday with Mi andchanged at the rates specified by l5,000 miles, which ever is first. be expected hi be introduced, as it
is known that ninny Congressmen 
and daughter and Mrs. Nola Cope-
of rivilized living. They tire the 
Period 2 coupons expire Feb. 7; are working on their own ideas of 
len .spent..Sunday with Mr. and Mis. Carl King.
Mrs A E Green and family. lirindcll King, who reeently broke
advertising department.
Conventions are the hall marks 
nal 011
Subscription rates rattles of .. 20
miles of Fulton $150 a year. Else- Period 3 coupons expire March 13. legislation for dealing with the' MI. Lee Snuw I'l FIIIIIin Viaited 1118 il.g. l' gelling "lent: W..' Well LI11'11(11C 11111.10 Willett Man hlIN 11(10Pt-
t'll for the better conduct ot nig 
Mr. .1111' times' Sunday :nothing. i an be expectedwhere $2.00 a year. , Peried 4 and 5 ciitipons valid Feb. perblem.
ne Fulton ( minty News
IL Paul Bushert C. H. MA
Publishers
life. Their observance is the car& '
le Unit Value. 10 gallons. Change  --V
proving his right to membership 
i ntaking and reserve coupons good
throughout heating year. Con- ROCK SPRINGSin civilized society.
There is no law against pushing 
!gumption in Louisville area as of
Mrs. Willene Veatch visited Mrs.Jun 31 should not have exceededyour neighbor aside in the street,' • '
..._ but if you do so, vou prove your- 
i 59 per cent of the seuson's ration. Nettie Finch Monday.
,wif a noor, Tio.r.. n, no iaw , , Iteport ( eiliny Violations to the Cie Bernie Pasehell end IVIrs
REACHING MATURITY !trice Panel of Nour War Price and Paschall returned Monday to theagainst eating peas with a knife— :,,
latter's parents, hlr. and Mrs.
The aviatten industry hes been hut if you do, s te: mac k yourself "thminig Bmird'
v Arnie Brown.
working to fiemulate a program ill-bred and unused to the amen,- Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
which would preside a sound ties of civilized society. There i• LMER FROM HOME Bellew spent Wednesday withmethod for the development of no law against discourtesy - but it Mrs. Mnude Elliott.
both civil and commercial aviation just isn't priteticed by the kind ef Cpl. Bernie Paschall left Tues-
when peace again allows men and ' people you want to know. DEAR HM: 
—
day to his camp somewheri• in Tex-
women to turn their minds and Conventions are designed for the If trl'IVIli yOUY letter this morn- I as. bul, Mnd Paschall remained for
Lane : te producti•o: :rite:pre:se ere!' eller. ef el! The ••••mteen us. nig (I' ' to lieei siiii gc i io Lion- it few clays longer.
Like every growing Industry, avia- I i ges of society are ingrained in den now and then and see the , Several from this coromunitY ra-
tion today finds itself fated with a i'children from their earliest con- ,sights Wish I could make the tended the Hair of Harry Sams
maze of prohlems which involve 1 tacts u ith those around them. We 14111111k %. Ilh YOU. I guess it's 1 Thursday.
intricate legislative questems. AI. do not condemn a child himself for , h„„ged ,ince la. l Pvt. Roy II. Walkt•i• and Mr
ready several measures have been his bad manners, but we do corn- I Your mether's gent. next door to Walker returned liorne Wednesday
before Congress seeking to rhart a men! caustirally uPon his h°Ine return the dishes she borrowed rot:engin from Jefferson Barracks. Mo..
course for the future of the in- environment. her club meeting last night. You enroute to Tampa, Florida when,
dustry. . To those conventlins with tehich „,,,.,,,. i„,„,.,i ,,,„4, ea,e,,,.,„ ta„t !,„.. ...a, ,. .i .
teut of the welter of conflicting we are all conversant. should now went on here! It's worse than , Mr. and Mrs. F'ort Dillon spent
opinion, basic facts now begin to hi, added a new one. A person i when they played bridge—then Thursday afternoon with Johnnie
stand out clearly: Peacetime ' who condemns another not as an•thert. was a lUll Off and en. But ,Moore.
aviation should he under an inde. individual but because of the •aa, that they're sewing for the Mrs. Louise Paschall visited in
pendent Civil Aeronautics Corn- grimes from vatich he comes. should war relief there's never a break. I I
mission: there should be Federal be considered as guilty of bad I duckt•d down to the Olympic and i
safety rules for all air navigation bleeding as he who transgresses saa. a pretty fair Western. Got
and airports: commercial air trans- any of the other more material con- back in time to grab a piece of
portation should be under sound verifier's. It just isn't American, cake as i, disappeared from the
Federal regulation: Federal regula- and it just isn't done by ladies and
tion of all flying of a private gentlemen in America. We should kitchen'The other day I read a pretty good!
chariester other than commercial hold it as important to be kind as iaaea sam,,aaay left around—biog-
transportation, should be cenfined to be courteous. to speak fairly Ias : raphy id this fellou Roy Chapman
to safety measures. There must be well as truthfully. to respect our Andrews who explored the Gobi
unification of tax questions which neighbors' beliefs as we respect his , Desert. Tleit was before your day
affect aviation. There must be a PossesSions• . hut I rural] it very well—"inissing
painstaking and intelligent study Wi, an, entering on one cf the lime expecution they called it.





Legend has it that long
ago St. Valentine's Day
was set forth as mat-
ing day of the birds. It
is this ancient super-
stition that has given
St. Valentine's Day its
present background a:;.
Sweetheart's Day — a
day to give your best
girl or boy friend a gift
to express your love
and affection.
Make this Valentine
Day one of distinction
by giving a Gift from
our store.
S..11..K?4tand
lee us resolve f0 conduet our• any.
selves as well-bred people during Seems to me it would be quite a
this trying time. Let us be good loss to the world if there were no
American ladies and gentlemen first private funds to back scientific and
and sit a seal upon our lips. Arg- educational research like that.
eine iis belly as we will. let us oh- I didn't mean to get off on that
rve the cannons of fair play and treek. but somehow it seems impor-
decent speech and not indulge in tant these days.
ni in (1 charges against any- Towser's pricked up his ears. so
iinis nor in mass condemnation of I guess your mether's coming. She'll
;.r.y g:-,141) Finn eur nation. nor be writing you all the ntws that I
vereilic fine( en any race. re- don't know.
!neer" (17 t•II1Or So that's all for now. Take care
(ea e•,, :ne "zee:. - of yourseit.
veeeen- y 1.1 OS prOVe to DAD
.h.‘t the M.mocatic fern'   V 
.,! runt r.t ..v.th Its freedom of , . ,
SItapSh018!..• ,.1 ,1, c:.r. still h,
' • d hut tni-
re.• LitEST(naf i.••••.•
, niets eel the
ate:. oleo !line ee- ei•il
RAT1ONGISIG .1.T A GLANCE Cerefiesoeeal inter, ot ne•e•
tee:, :;,,,,,n net hev.• •
Processed Foods Ise- ell: x••ected ti. dee, •
Cet .4:,rnps G. H and J in Book aeen tl ectien Libor
tle.e.igh Feb 20: K. L. and ecrear oich
will ht fe•med His•L•••..1 ".!;,,ch
meats. herse. Butter. Fats. t'anned tErcats dt•v-!..!" It
Fish. Canned Ntilk connate, ly lids
Breee, eeireie W good ,vails,
new: X Feb. 6: all expire Feb. 26. It is obviete. eel,: the lel
Y good Ftb. 13: Z good Feb. 2(i. islation far preposed thr•
is at the prcser.t time noBoth expire March 20.
Wing of thought or. the •Sugar
Stamp 30 in Book 4 good for 5 the Capital.
Some of the major p:pounds through March 31.
Stamp 18 in Book 1 and No. 1 are:
airplane stamp in Book 3 good fur, ili The request of PI
1 pair each well futher notice. Iloosevelt for a National
Gasoline C'comisulsory diaft-) Act ;dee..
Stamp A-10 good frr 3 gallons lines of t.he Austin-Wadsworth )
(2) H. R. 3962. introduci
Rep. Howard W. Smith 0"
providing for criminal p• •
Can you use as arr amendrnent to the Smitreestrikes in war industi
nally Art.
a typewriter? (3) Announcement of Sen. T.
Conalle (D.. Tex.) that hi,
t'AN YOU do clerical work or offer legislation to amend an,
accounting? Have you ever en the same law with pre.
syorked in a store? Can you for drastic penalties.
drive a car? on Decision of the Senate
The Arms- needs all kinds of
dicifiey Committee to begin hi%kills in the WAC. There's 3
rh.inee for you—to improve a ings—after months of postpora
skin eou already have. or learn ment--on the House-passed Hobbs
one you'll find useful all your Anti-Racketeering Bill making
lifernday—find out ebout the anti-trust laws and Sherman Act. ;
unions Hatay for violations of the
opriortunities that mead you
tte 1VAC—the 4131101i:int Ob. 451 Isleannhile. there has der, 1 -
the interesting life. the (+mice tired strong sentiment in S'enetee
to serve your country in a vital for tee (It a ftinc, of so ,
• the nearest F. S• *1, • • 1
V. r•olin • itien (your
; , •• cit., eta, soIN 4.4,41 ..
,4 .4 ler4.1trt. R" oorl'otr: iTP5P. P"(7:1A"'S'ine.:,•=.44 re, to he introduced
shmitiens iteilding. Washing- granting greater authority to WLIt
ton. C Penalties wnuld provide that if an
• • • employer refteod to abide e di -
Brought back a lot of prehistoric
life—a year in which the crescendo skeletons.
of war will mean greater stress up- I wonder if there'll ever be an-
on our own tempers. greater strains other great expedidon like that.
upon our mental balance as the Those expeditions of Andress's' were
casualty lists roll in, in addition to financed by public-spirited business
the hitter fight of a national elec- men like Rockefeller and Morgan.
tion. Tht.y didn't want any prefit or get
Joh Crowell and I took the Ima
to town the other day and ig
friend of ours risked us to go
with hini hia Club luncheon
anti hear a prominent college
presideilt epeek.
lin titmice mighty seneililt. talk
on Peace after the Write point-
ing out in particuler that vou
can't readjust things after
Victory's won just by making
laws! Most countriem, mild,
will have to work out t leer post-
wer problems themselves.
To emphasize his point, he re-
Minducl us how wo American/I
Geze GI:nig:it we could keep
folks from enjoying a modertito
glass of luv.r, by lep,i,Ntion. Aml
how we got fooled, bad.
'eh and I agreed lie wan railed),
right. IOU ean't erupt' law* down
folks' !limit*, roqiecially if they
interfere with their “right***.
From where weak:etc;
folks might to be stile 14) Nit
dOWn and enjoy a friendly bev-
erage like beer- eel' it home-
cooked meal, I t'l ollIVOIV
friends, if thee •eatit te. I'm a
great believer in moderation.
a„
c/Ce: /1(nej(
C 1940, BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION • KINTUCNYCOMMIIIFE
DARE! D. FRJI,EI, Etats oc tor, 152I 1111YRUIDI DO, LOUI SWILL"
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14IS
.ALENTINE DAY
Sentiment rules the day— •
the heart for once is per-
mitted its say! The advent
of Valentine Day brings
new opportunity for re-
affirmation of those dear
ties that bind us to the
ones we love- whether they
be sweethearts, friends of
the family, the sign of af-
fection is welcome and ap-
preciated. Remember your
Valentine!
Ur. L. Kastunt has just return:II from the market, where he made a
smcial effort to obtain the top-notch merchandise. especially for you.
‘101.EsT spRING FASHItt VS in popular - - k for
4adain and Miss. We inrit( you to ,;sit our store ior an early sihrtion.
Mr. Husband: Of Come She Is YourValentine, hut does she
know it? Assure her of your love and con:7if!eration
by choosing something real nice from these suggestions
• NEW SPRING DRESSES • SPRING COATS
• NEW GLOVES
• RAGS
• L.101TES AND CH:LDREN'S
• NECK;I.E..IR
▪ SWEATERS • HOSIERY
• SPRING St:ITS • LINGERIE
You'll be greatly surprised when you see the extra ordinary values we of-
fer in our various departments, and our friends and customers have learn-
ed long ago that they can make their dollars do extra duty at our store.


































Bin Ntotiley itt Witter v fill
ird the pulpit timidity due to the
absence ot Hitt Ictser, who s cat
mit Mother III s4.1
iti Texas
Mi sdames Rabat(' Mobley and
Etlit I Iliiissilei spent th.• week end
in M1Ittoldi it. M. Mis Ittowder
s tirr son Lewis, stationed
there Mi s Mohler 11141 It..
gina hIcAlister, employee at the
a Army An Base.
Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs
Harvey Pewitt and family Wert,
Mrlt. Mary Pt.WItl, Hobert Pewitt
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard and
Eugena limit is reported ori the
sick list
Mr. and Mrs Robert Watts visit•
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Campbell in
town Sunday Aternoon.
Mr. anti Mrs. FA Thompson visit-
ed Mr. anti Mr!!. Rupert Ilrowder
and J. C. 13rowder Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mts. t' B Caldwell
spent the week end with Mr. arid
e
own ...,•••••••••••••••••..M.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FITTON, KENTUCKY 
la•ightt I • • ;,\N.I.ciu
oi lltiiiiheldi - - - - I lOzel le:-.,,, Al' LUNCHEON 
Mis Call Robes has !eta lied
_______ • home after visitor la • Ia. I..a•il in
i I, len K - to: .,s ,r, r•ii 1 i. it home MISSIONARY SOCIETY
a MI"Iv'' ill''''IIII:11:11::alYnliwutwial:chl7utnii.''es.:nt "TFie W-o. nien's Society of Christian
how 14111.01 11.1. 10.11 NI,.1:1!.1% .11 MEETS 
on I hursday of the past week , g
. : ',UV idi.. Mi..i . A IA I I II. 1, ,,,,,, IS
OA ii...,ii al.... i..,o,t: i. 1,,.111 lit 1111.11. till' 1_,,dif , MiNyi...,,,j). ,:(:(•:(•ty of cleveland. Avenue last Thuratiay 
Service- of the Methodist church
foi sevei al weeks She is still , the Eii st Chi 'shim et1111111 MO att.' hoot. rolop111111.11tilig Mt,,I'',j'he had un ail day meeting of mem-
e, ,iit eied h , hi i is el heel 1 ,  wipe Hy- ' MtelltillY it fle•Pilittl11 Ili lilt. battle of Pope a. ho i eeently i' "'ye" "“tu hers of id! ths• churches on the
mg. , Ntis Jake Iluddleston with 12 Nat:11%111r Tenn , back to Fulton charge to study the book "The
i ;him 'ba d, , a ,b NI, ,,p 1,1 Mr, 1111.1111b1.1ti Mild WU' VIIMIIM. WS. (). ir. 11". del'I'llible hinche"n Wa8 Church after the Wur."
I.uther Hampton and Aster, Mies 
ehichi.,..,. ,„„,, ,,.. W. Ift...,11., it...111111g , 111 arl'il ''r Cuir". 111 . Present served buffet style from the dining AM kwsium.,...im 11 M
f .0 P',., t ii..1,,,i,,,,,, MI ii..11 t,, be Th...h.,„h.,....1 was given by Mrs. table. which %Vika COVCIed WWI a 1 . ..... .•.1 Mb., ..t.i M.AMmMaIM•Mkm vow two.s.1
MIMI! visited their brother W I.. ',,,;',4.7'.1';iT4, tt'...,:' ra;;,..tr,:,..-4ar,ind,,,•1,11 III svt VL-t. , I 1.11-1Y MulP/IY• followed bY llynt' lace cloth and held a centerpiece .
hanipton and family at Fulton 
w. 0/113.T14,4111weNrIn.11/111111P.T. .sittrisir
M1lis. Mag Ramsey, eldest of this 1,ore PraVels bY "ell "f the.pern- of roses. Tuesday of laid week.
eommunity passed away Tuesday 1 bets• '1'11'. Healer of Men was Rook and ("hitless. checkers were
morning sit the h  of her daugh. the theme of the lesson and Mrs.
ter. Mrs. (). I,. I)rytalule.
Mr. and Mre Harry Murphy re-
l'I.IV141 WOtti IiIM Willi that their
Little gave an article by Miss Flor-
in', Cantrell, missionary. She was
assisted by Mrs. Iluddleston and
son Shannon hud arrived safely in Mrs. B. B. Alexander. The meet-
New Guinea. ing v,,am dismissed after short
business session. The hostess served
Mr. and MI'S. !lardy Dunn visited 
refreshments during the social
Mi. and Mrs JIIII Olive Sunday. 
hour.
Miss Herrn, Harry of Jackson.;
Turin, and Mrs J. Berchess of , JANE AUSTIN HONORED
Union City visited Mr. oral Mrs.
James Harry on Carr street Satur-
day. Mrs Harry visited her moth-
day. 
in Jackson Mon.
WiluirZesday afternoon from 3:30 un-





Well, doesn't that beat all how thse ideas seem
to get around? Just because we have diamonds
and precious jewels, you naturally jumped to
the conclusion that our business was selling
jewelry.
What we really sell is something quite different
from what you think. Yes, we sell the most
precious, the most fragile, the most beautiful
things in all this world. We sell Love . . . .
Romance . . . . and Adventure. We follow the
path of Beauty, to gorgeous sun sets, to dusk and
and ai friendly tree. We traffic in old-fashioned
gardens with green hedges of lilacs. We capi-
talize starlit nights, moon beams, glow worms,
and kiss in the (lark. We are the guardians of
Alemories . . and the makers of Dreams that
last.
And you thought we were jeweler,,! Only to the
extent that it's our business to translate what
you feel for her, and what sile f( els for you. int()
a permanent message that will give joy for al-
ways, today and every day. To that end we use
jewels mounted with exquisite lieauty, for there
nothing else in all the world that will always
say I love you. Everything else grows old and
dim but It)ye and truth .... and j•e%%els.
SI) make your Valentine gift one tha.. wi!! last





hen the LONG DISTANCE circuits
you wcmt are crowded, the operator
will say.... "PLEASE LIMIT YOUR







Southern Sell Telephone end Teleeteeeep,1 peen,
e.-ueeueueeee
tiain of veil. She carried a bou- b..itt through the Water Valley
quiet of gardenias with 1 tops of emetery.
wory satin :itason. centel,si with Mrs. Sonny Williams is reported
,:l at this writing.
Mrs. Hattie Mullins was a patien,
at the Bushart Clinic Tuesday.
The Wcman's Society of Christian
Service will have their monthly
meeting Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Vaughn.
Major Gardner. Lee Gilbert and
down the Mck. She carried a ..uyt, Junior McClure have received
bouquet of Pelargonium carnations' their call for the U. S. Army.
with loops of pale pink satin rib-
bon.
Glyn Paulo'. daughter of Colon(
band Mrs. Jack Pauley, was the
flower girl and she wore a model
of pale pink taffe.ta fashioned
similarly to that of the maid of
honor. She carried a French bou-
quet of sweetheart roses.
Tommy Correll was the ring
,bearer.
I .eittending the g.-oom as best man
was Lieutenant Erwii. Suss and
ushers were Lt. Sherman Pochapin.
I.t. John Metzger. Lt. John Hudson
•.! ands.
Miss &die Evans. sit-ter of the
hride, was the maid of honor. She
wore an American Beauty taffeta
gown. with a long basque bodice
' full floor length skirt, short puffed
slee‘,.s. and net yoke decolictage
outlined with pleated ruffles fast-
ened with tiny covered buttons
. William Jessie Duncan, who I,
la.en in Alaska for the past t..
y. ;.7 S is visiting his mother, 7NT
Nannie Duncan.
Mr. and Nlis. Ray Riddle ;Ira!
trticlren of Detroit, Mich., are vis-
ing the latter's mother, Mrs. Nan-!
ra• Duncan. f Feeling Fine Now andmrs. Joareili Bennett and daugh- ,
r. Benda. will leave this week Ealing Plenty Without
Mrs. Willie Scearag returned
Monday to the Baptist hospital at
Memphis for another operation
Mr. Scearce accompanied her.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton attend-
ed the wedding of Mrs. Dorothy
Rudd and Mr. Earl Richey at the
home of the bride near Hickman
Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Mis. Lois Younger, Mayfield,
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED-Good farm family to
make share crop and work spare
time. Good remodeled house. See
roe Peeples. 3 miles south of Ful-
ton. or call 1944-J. 2tp.
APPLES FOR SALE-While they
last. Winesaps, 2.00 per Black
Twig., $3.00 per hu.: Seconds front
50c to $1.50 per hu. Firm and Juicy
-fit anv pocket-hook. 1-4 mile
1.t. FralleiS }tonsil. all of Camp 
South alt. Moriah Church. BLUE
WING ORt'llARDS, Beecher 0.
Campbell.
Einch. Prop.
The %%id make their hiara
tti
Knotts is the granddaugh-
ter of .1 M. Chamber,. Fr., former.
et tilts city
511 Cliai les Andreus and "Alt ,
otis 1-11/11t. arc spending ti
M,
"Let Helm Help Increase your
claultiy profits. America's heavi-
est LIN ing strains. Officially Pal-
lorium Tested. 20 years Contest
%sinners. Official uorids records.
to.yetement approved. Hatching
vear a eound. HELM'S HATCH-
EPA, PaducAl), Ky."
Many lovely gifts were present-
ed to the honoree by the following
iitiests: Glenda Sue Brown, Marilyn
Kay Cherry, Beverly Ann Cursey.
roan Ann Ryland, Bobby Dawes,
La:awes Bowden, Betty Bowen,
t.itiiist. Hanel. k, Follis Bennett,
Larry caeand,o lion Wright, Ben
Mis. Maly Wood returned to her
played dating the afternoon and an
home in St. Louis after spending a
enjoyable tinie was had by
few days with her parents. Mr.
present.
and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Those present WI.re: the guest of
Members of the Sunday School
b'aior, Mi. Will McDade, Mrs. W of the Assembly of God Church en-
L. Joyner, Mts. Charles Burrow, joyed a supper at the home of the,
Mrs. L. W. Graham, Mrs. Dora pastor, Rev. D. E. Calloway Friday
Mattliew-.. Mrs. Dick Bard, Mrs. I. night.
H. RCIVI. Mrs. Lon Jones, Mrs. Ern-
est Bell. Mrs. Earl Boaz, Mrs. J. E. Mrs. J. W. Ammons and daugh-
mi., ter Sue visited Mrs. John AsbellHutcherson, Mrs. Earl Boone
Euniet. Robin S Ison, Mrs. S. A. litiglei,Mins. Jane Austin was honored
with a birthday party given by her • 
. lousy,
Mass Lena McKeen Miss Martha Mrs. Ada Ferguson of Columbus,
mother Mrs. Wales Austin at her Taylor and Mrs. Lynn Taylor. Out iCy., spent the week end with her
of town geuests were Mrs. Emma daughter, Mrs. Lillian Ferguson.
Rogers of San Diego, Calif., and





Mis H J Paiham was hostet-s to
a v,ot 11.planned stag dinner honor-
ing ti, -on Bobby on his 17th
\Viley Sams. Glenda Sue Sams, birthday. It Waft a surprise party
- - y Ilialzs,, h. Bailt.:: I-1inferd. :.!nd !!”.i.!,!..0 tie" friends of the 
Ky . spent tire wei•k end with her
mother Mrs Arnie Elkins.Bobby Jean Craven, Tom Slayden, guest of honor.
The el.ildren of Mrs. Jewel Johns-Holy Jane Ballenger, Betty Pewitt, The delieious dinner was served
Betty Lou and Patsy Ann Davis. to Tonal t Dallas, Leon Barron, Inn hav'' 1)..en 
quick sick with
. ing the Wallace McCollum and B I '
imeasles at the home of their grand-
..nd Jack Austin. Robert Whitesell, Jody Armstrong
Games were played dur' 0 it iy Pa r- Pamrerh.tsa' niMdr•marnsu: 
Mrs. Ernest I3urns
afternoon and prize winners were 1,„m.
Raymond Graddy
Hyland. 
 V  I
 made a business trip to Fulton Mon-Bobby Jean Craven and Jean Ann
BRIDGE CLUB WITIf 
day.
MRS. JONES 
Cayce Basketball teams won the
Late in the afternoon the hos-
tess. assisted by Mrs. Ernest Ilan- Tht. Thursday night 
bridge trophy at the Jackson Purchase'
cock, and Mrs. Billy Slayden. sere- club met last Thursday evening at 
inignihrtnsament Friday and Saturday '
ed ice ervam and birthday cake to the home of Mrs. 1. M. Jones, on'  V 
the guests. The birthday cake was
attractively decorated with pink 
Central Avenue. Two tables of 1
members were present. Iligh score 
Mrs. William Roberts ard son
and green. During the afternoon prize went to Mrs. Reginal Wil- Vackie 
of Memphis spent Wednes-
' several of the guests rendered liamson and Mrs. Arden Sams wasi`" 
wibi Mrs. Cecil Wiseman at
oiano numbers and vocal !elections 'her hurne in Fair Grounds
 V-.
1°wThe hostess served a lovely .ialadl 
Mrs. W. L. Butler of Hickman isl
A wedding of wide interest is
Chicago.
visiting her son. Billy Butler who islEVANS---KNOTTS plate late in the evening. The club'i
that of Miss Dorothy Ann Evans, 
Gweilolran,r,etm•t rjoinretwo woeks with Mrs. 
in the U. S. Navy, stationed at i
daughter of Mrs. Byrne A. Evans  V  
Glenn McAlister, who is stationd
and the late Mr. Evans, and Lieut.
Daniel Morrill Knotts. of Camp WATER VALLEY
Campbull. Ky, which was solemn-
lied at eight o'clock in the l•VI.11- - -
I ro.; Saturday. February 5, at the
First Baptist church in Russellville.
Ki•ntucky. Dr Water I. Ntunday ,•f
Hookinsville. Ky . performed the
• ,•ierntony.
rh,• AI:, ,.....:, d,..rat,,,1 with
,,d..x and ,),h,,, Intel Siwi t•ti With
\ ..r. 1,1ant li t•Midt•Iiihrtl, 1101dIng
.4.0.11 .Vory tapers and centered
wi'li an at t angement of %slide
gladiolas i nd for Fort Leonardwood, Mo. to. Distress, Mrs. Tate Hop-
"' It'•.!' 7"•'''''''''''''h f''''''''I"'i ‘isit their huitand and father Tit, ..-
aill.'• .1 I'•II'I'' ..od \hes 1101- •,,It be ars.ompanied by aliss Flo 
ply Tells Of Own Case.
:,'' (•P'I'''.. ''''th "1 Na'11"11̀ .. M,.Cullum of Fulton and Mrs. Fhwel. 
Had Suffered For Tears
T, rm. \:.•11 ,if l'slityfied.
1,‘. t„ , t a.ata I Captain I1N i nc A •,1,,...fi, hi %%Ail he host, to a Spa- 
' -Retonga gave me such wonder-
e,i seiief alter many years of suf-.r. '' '''' /' -'•'- L"'" '" r'fi''''''... `Jr
 and Mrs Whit Garner of
F. ..n t' o .1..1 Smic. A t chY• '''ta- -1,  tti tatimer at their home 
sun. feiing that I wish I could tell
1,-,- d •'t l'''''' J." is'"°. S'uth ,..,%. Fels 1 3"11. The guest list will ' '... 
'vont. abciut this grand medi-
(..''""a• "1"i ".'''' a "'"'"... iiiti••• '11:• and NIrs. Charlie Hits- 
i.ins..- diclares hIrs. Arthur Tate.
''''''' "1 l''''N. sat h' u'I'"ah fa'"' 1 . 11. NI 1 and Mrs. Edd Rota rts. 
n',11 I:movn resident of 302 North
igtill ..1 With a long basque bodice. 1 ,,: • and Mrs. Lila Bradley. 
mr, and i Fits" St , Central City, Ky. Mrs.
[Mr-. Claude Owen, Mr. and Mrs.I '"1" '' .a-*".;̀: 'n t?'-'-' 
Arnorienn
fa.t lung (fossil the back i.vith tiny t
.•••vets .1 bolos-is, full skirt falling in. IL
egion Auxiliary. and has friends
a train and Icng sleeves. The l''''e lW L. Durbit..
Warien Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
in Owensboro and Southern Illi-
i !The Water Valley School Club 
nois where they formerly lived.
yoke was outlined uith petals (.1 I •
satin. full length veil of biidal il- .:-,,t Tocsday afternoon at the home 
Discussing Retonga, Mrs. Tate hap-
lusion, attached to a sweetheart 
ptly stated:
,,,! Mrs. Robert Taylor.
-Few people suffered more than
c°r°het er the same lace f°rrning a , A new gravel driveway 
has been
I (Aid from nervous indigestion and
sluggish elimination. I did not
Ba4
Get your Chicks
ahem' el the rush
' I
all Swift's Chicks ore Po. pul•
lorum tested stock . . . hatched
from eggs weighing at least 24
crinces per dozen. They ore fast
growing, fast leathering chicks
moke hearty laying hens
„.. plump brorlers and roosters.
SWIFT & COMPANY
HATCTIERY
ed at k..a.n, Tenn , spent Sunday 1Phone 146
here.
Fulton, Ky.
Wishes She Could Tell
Everyone of Retonga
want to eat. and gas in my stom-
ach pressed up against my chest
until I could hardly breathe. My
nerves were so bad that a little ex-
citement would leave me weak and
trembly for hours. Mornings I
woke up feeling so tired and
wretched I mild scarcely get into
my clothgs. I had to use laxatives
continually.
"Retonga gitve me grand relief.
Now I eat fOOCIF I had not dared
touch for years. I sleep splendid-
ly. and my nerves are ',Wady. and
trie sluggish elimination is re-
lieved. I fuel fine. Retonga is the
best medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
erwy. con.stipation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices ill the stomach,
and loss ef appetite. Retonga may





Good Food Sereed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
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T IEUTENANT (Lg.) PAUL BAKER, Navy pilot, with five jap air-
1.4 emit to his credit in the day's fighting, was hovering over the aircraft
carrier Lesenigton at dusk, awaiting the signal to land His gas tanks were
nearly empty. Suddenly, over the honzon jap planes were spotted It was
feared the japs might discover the Lexington and try a suicide attemp
Baker's order to land never came. His landing lights might have given
the Lexington's position away. VY'ithout hesitation, Lieutenant Baker
turned his plane away from the hig carrier and headed for the open <,4.,
lunng the jape aftn: him. He disappe.ared uno the night, never to be sect)
again. The Lexington was safe.
You can buy extra Bonds!
Paul Baker had a big decision to make. It took him about two
seconds.
We, at horne, also have a decision to make. We are asked to
buy extra War Bonds once Our boys at the front are depend-
ing on us in this Fourth War Loan. Our patriotic impulse is to
say -yes- first anJ lock around for the money afterwards. Lct
us obey that impulse! It will do us good in more ways than one!
Paul Baker sized his situation up in two seconds ... and acted.
Wc, whose duty triihng by comparison, need scarcely more
time in which to do ours!
Think! We arc asked to make an investment, r'..7.4 a sacrifi,,?!
We are asked to mien the money we would normally use to
replace automobiles or farm machinery or repair buildings and
fences. We are asked to establish a depreciation reserve which
will be available for replacements aftcr the war. We are asked
to build up a financial reserve for unfavorable years that may
come later, or for the education of the children, unexpeded
hospital bills, or the payment of taxes and debts.
War Bonds arc the best form of financial reserve ever offered
you. Your money helps finanoe the v,,ar. By postponing unnec-
essary spending you speed production of planes and munitions
to win the war The gradual expenditure of your reserve after
the war will provide jobs for rerornino, soldiers and help stabilize
the nation's finances in the postwar adnistment period.
Ask yourself: Have I a single valid reason why I should not
buy extra War Bonds?
Then, ike Paui Baker, make your JeLision aml ;1st!
YOU NEVE'. GET LESS THAN YOU LEND
And you get 1/3 more than you invest
'Arises held to years, Sena E War Eor.do yie;d Z interest, compounded
cm-annually. You gc: Sr !Xi: Coir, $3
CASH Wi:EN YOU NEED IT
Jf morn ISO one should c..o.1 a B o.d unless he has to: hut if an emereenc-y
_IVO along. your War Bonds arc like money in the bank. Unde Sam
will redeem them m casb—at full purchase price— ai-iy time after you've
held thism days. Don't hold back a smelt dollar unneceasanly Itom
the r• • cm. Bonds. YOUR HIaLl' IS NILLDED.
TI, • Loan is on' Your dollars err needed ag much by Uncle
SaM .1!! ricecirig them tomorrow.
The window wicker identifies you as the
purchamr of extra Bonds during the
fourth \Aar Lien. It is a badge oi honor
to he diiplaycd with pride. Be the first in
your rietchd,rhorid to have one. Buy an
extra War Bond today!
FA CTS
Alum War Sends (Series 0
You Lend Upon Maturity











FOR AMERiCA•S Fl.:7WIE, FOR Y'Lit.P FUIURI, FOR YOUR CHILDREN'S F
UTURE
INVEST IN EXTRA WAR BONDS NOW !
.44:;.• •
Get Ready For The Day When
Johnny Comes Marching Home
yQu ha, a 1 in the •eisi.c. think •Lat
it will mean to have hun come hack and
share with you the Joy of eouipping the
larin with the Isciit an tractors and othisr
machinery. Think what it can rnean iqf
you to have the cash to put the children
through college. ThIllk WhAt it can mean, a
few years hence. to have new farm builds
ings or a new home or complete modern
convemenses about the place.
To thousand. upon thousand. uf feint and
ranch ovaiers who have bought extra War
Bonds. INC,C things arc assured. For the first
time in their Ilse. they arc going to be able
to have the things they'se wanted Some of
thmri. lir.; riot neighbor' How about you?
Don't Wait Until,' You're Asked
Buy Those EXTRA WAR BONDS by Mail ... today!
...oil this to your honk, postmaster, or Production Crecht Association
To 
iYout bar.t. pcimeseter. or tom .as.“ .
ri closed please find che..k for $
1... S War Bowie. Serie
(Tout amount) tNAres)
 ssith a matt's* value
or in
,•! ee.:11 Iteo.L..1 Bonds in the name ot and inag to:
N.cac (Mr. Mrs. Miss)
itdd-eis
.r 0.1,J..11c name or )not)11 •••..)
geiary or co-ov..ner,
CO )
c 1\1, \IgS \It') r..--1 1M11.11e nun or entail (lair :inin'ir)
;•i Irre of purchaser 
mart shini.lia name co tn?t!all (Ltst namel
 .
ab4Ne BACK THE ATTACK!





NEW OWL DRUG STORE
W. E. ROBERTS & SON
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
This space is a contribution to our country by
DEMYER oily co.
THE DOTTY SHOP
Baldridge's BEN FRANKLIN STORE
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
GARDNER'S STI'DIO
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER





A. C. BUTTS & SONS






SOUTHEASTERN TRUCK LINES, Int.
KNIGHTON"S SHELL SERVICE
STATION
FULTON PURE MILK CO.































A. C. Lonzo Stark rif ColLmleis,
Miss., spent the week end with his
wife near here.
Margecin Emerson spent
the week end with Miss Martha
A hit Mo.
s. Jimmy Jackson spent Th ti
day und Friday In Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. ant: Mrs. Forrest House und





l'iek l'p and Delivery
























*tMr. and Mrs. Junior House spent
;St.inday with Mt. and Mrs, Homer
Ruse.
Mts. May Hoes as spending a feet
days with her sun, Mrs. Wayr••
Ross and family.
gel. Mis. L. T. W111Iams of
Camp Gordon, Georgia, are spend-
ing a few days with his par•nts,
Mr and Mrs. Hemp Williams and
and MI Boyd Carey of May-
field, Ky.
Mr. and Mits. Hump Williams
have moved bark to their home-
place near here after residing in
Parrs, l'enn., fur sunivtime.
Charlie Burton Witnitat left
Wednesday for Fort Bitjamine,
liarrition. Ind., where les was in-
ducted into the army.
Mr Joe Ellie! passed away at
his north of Kingston Sun-
day. Jackson and Snits were in
charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.
ma, meth:, House, Jimmy
a'lliteltr and Charlie Burton Win-
....i• the guests of M hitt Delttrct,
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111INGS THAT MAR 'FAMILY LIFE:
TrXITt,i;:"Tril:71527.3°."'
GOLDEN TEXT-Best. ye one sruithor's
161,7,1. 14112s fuU111 the law uf Christ
Home is what you make it! Oh,
yes, there muy be circumstances
which hinder us from doing what we
would like—such as poverty, illness.
, unemployment, etc. These are
things we cannot control and
they do have a bearing. But
i man or womisn *men oi ihrt I Ali; it
Niiirit can triumph over such nail-
, ties and make evan thc
' •'1'1"''11 Sunder- • home the eateway to 
beaven-2 It 'is
Vt . T T. liar& has returned a matter of the attitude of h
eart
, Ater spending several days 
and mind. Our lesson then is very
prat:heal, ter it deals with those
sulk in Jackson, Irma 1 sins which mar family lite.
mt, Olive Frank Laird left last' IPoems, Margie Ross and Faye Wil-1 Whatever our circumstances may
week far Kiev Jur .. v hi teen her' tie, we can and must turn away •!hams; Song, Jean Allen and Hylda
littaband. v.lia is in the U. S. Navy tram sin—and in this cas
e, the sins iStallins; Jokes and Riddles, Mil-
there. whirl% binder 
(lie lionie !ram beirsa
wloit it ought to he. God has pro. 
tired Pafford, Rose Murphy, Betty
Miss Nedra Parker of NI I .I 1
- " -- - -"--" -` %Fitted victory 
over sin through Atwill; Duet, Mildred Paffor
d and
is spending sitystral days hie:. • Christ for all who believe in Him. Katherine McKelvey; Piano Solo
,
lialtis Walker, who is in .he U. What then ar
e the sins which Betty Wright; Story, Rubytt Fields; ...... 
S. Coast Guard is spending a few 
shied as the Hit:Mies of the honie? Games, Blonde!' Mates and Trent.,
days Nsith his parents near here. 
I. Deceit (Gen. 27:30 35). 1 Killebrew.
MI s. Jewell Buck and Mrs. James 
hoWmiltateverixthe icwirct( lemantainceast ofithtt,t After the program the me,
Hubei t Browner spent Si, i witiay honeStny 'Zild calm:tr.' in8 tne detsuis 
adjourned to meet the firet r,,,,
night with Mr. and Mrs. Den ie•tween members of the family. 
8 lin March.
Webb. Ohr recent study of the 
story ef Th,• Sophomore Horne ECOnOnte i
MiSP Margaret Murphy of De- 
Ja; uls and Esau showed us the stal 'Class is giving a 
Progresnive p.,, t •
cunstquences of tne deceit pracheeti Wednesday evening, February 9
, i;•;•
trod, Mich., was a visitor in town ;, by Jacob and his mother in rte. ; the basket ball boys in home
Friday. I frauding Esau. Many elemer.ts en- • . 
-.
tlitur winning the Jackson 1'
Pvt. Clifton Cavender of Tidia-! tered in, thi• fa
voritism of the moth; chase Basket Ball Tournament.
er toward one son, the envy that ; V— .
CAYCE SCHOOL
hassee, Fla., has returned to camp
after spending seveial days with
(datives.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy est
Detroit, Mich., are visiting the let-
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mre
Emmett Finley of Pilot Oak.
Pvt. Glenn Tibbs of Camp Shel-
by. Miss., spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Tibbs.
Pvt. James Neighbors of Camp
Shelby, Miss., spent the week end
with his parents near here.
Cpl. B. Noble Holland of a camp
in Florida is spending a few days
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning-
ham and (laughter Dorthea spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Cunnineharn and family in Dres-
den
7,1 - :Ind Mrs. Elvis Neely of De-
ttott. Mich are spending a few
days with parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ty Murphy and Mr. and Mrs.
Foil, rum N,,lv
Ilattri• Farmer and 51r. and
Mrs Bell Farriu_y- f St. Louis, NI:).
lent Saturday nigh! syith Fred
F'arivier.
ea.t la ,,n Fithls cif Camp
Ureckini 'dee. Ky at:is-et' Tuesday
• ral .. fee. -.lays with his per-
tas
VI .1 rid Mrs Junair House spent
the brother had of his elder broth-
er's birthright, the wicked scheming
of mother and son to outwit the
aged father—all a very distressing
picture of a home shot through with
deceitfulness. To build anything of
permanent value on such a founda-
tion was quite impossible.
. Elaine McNeil. who lit on
the aiek list has been absent for
I Wo•k WI' hope she will be
Ii ahie retuin in the near future.
Ca,.. 4-11 Club brit! its reg-
l ular meeting last Monday, here at
Ithe :wheel building. After the
meeting we we.te entertained
with a picture shim' on the "Uni-
versity of Kentucky" then the
comedy of "Rip Vun Winkle."
The School Cafeteria is very de-
finitely serving its porpoise of mak-
ing our youth strung in body. About
150 students mut served each day.
Excellent meals are prepared under
the dna/stem of Miss Waggoner,
home economies teacher, with the
assistance uf Mrs. Clara Carr, Mre.
J. C. Maneese and Mrs. Effie Roper.
The Freshman and Sophomore
Home Economics Club held their
Monthly inieting Fubruary 4t.11
with 17 members present. Plans
were matte tnr a theatre party
when there is enough money in the
treasury. The following program
was presented:
Sei Rowena, Milford,
Prayer, Joan Campbell; Duet, Patsy
Haerison and Barbara Meldurrav;
AUSTIN SPRINGS
I Mrs. Bobbie Austin has been em-
ployed at Seigel Garment Co., and
entered upon her duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smoot and .
children of Pilot Oak were Sunday'
guests ot mr. anci Mrs. Eci Frieids.
Mrs. Reubel Thomas has been in-, .
disposed several weeks due to an
,attack of bronchitis.
; Mr. Fred McCoy, Jr., has return-
ed to Knoxville, Tenn.. wheri
has employment in defense work.
Ile has spent several weeks here
with homefolks. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Coy announce the birth of a fine
young iad born at the Mayfield
hospital January 27th. lie ansv,ters
to the name of Freddie Ray. Both
Mrs. McCoy and lad are doing nice-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Obion.
t.vere here for the week end with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron.
Many acres of crop lands were
dis-ed and broken the past week
farmers got out their Fennell
tractors and teams and relly turneci
the earth over. Preparations for a
bumper crop are well in advanie
Relatives have received news of
the "Isitess of Mrs. Houston Mc-
Guire, Grand Rivers, Ky., who has
e urely been indisposed some four week
s
1.‘" (̀114.. with Dnuehg. grliuriwal; it is an insepaPrable trim; a severe attack of influi•nza.
N I rt, • ea union. However she is convelescing.
ass and • I. T Williams The only exception recognized by Mr. Reed Holmes. well known
.•; lid• aunt,: guests of Mr. and Scripture (v. 32) is that act of un-
Isithhilneee which is such a breach 
stocie.inan has made extensive
va. seraiat House and faiiiiiy
stroy it. Perhaps it might be called ing additional sheds, 
ncn.v fence:
 a on his farm neer herr hit,
of the holy union as to virtually de- •
Wishaadav night
Sot Doyle Finley of a camp in a recognition of the breaking of the and etc.
ni.i is visiting his parents, union rather than an exception. Mr. Grover True, rarpenter was
Nli• and Mrs Emmett Finley. Adultery is a heinous sin. an ex-
treme,y serious violation ef God'S 
employed the past week in repair
law. Let us press that fa. t home 
work on the stockbarn for Mr.
today when it is so lightly la garded 
•Geotge Puckett. He is assisted by
in our sinful g•neration. 3.1r Gilbert Roberts.
III. Desire (Luke 12:13-15). Mrs. Norm
an Hayes left for De-
Money is necessary and may be trod. 
where she joins her husband
a blessing, but the "love of money who has been employer 
there for
as the root of all evil" (I Tim. 6:10). several months.
That is not just a verse in the Bible. pvt Doyle Frields. U. S. Marine.
It is the true picture of the thing
which hag elect rnynei the happInceS - h a
was transferred from San Diego to
of millions. 
uceansfue, iiCre C
Here was • quarrel over an in- .member o
f 52nd. Replacement Er
heritance, and in meeting it out • 2nd F. A. Btry. Arty. Bn 
C
Lord laid down a principle whicS Camp Pendleton.
would solve all the money quarre:s Mrs. Lon Holmes is suffering of
in every home—and they are end
less in number and great in bate, 
complications and under the care'
desrtructiveness. 
nf a physician.
"Man's life consiateth not in tht ; Mrs. Jo
e Copeland has suffered
abundance of the things which he an attack of bronchitis 
and
posseuseth" (v. 15/. Write it large been indisposed the past two wo •
over the minds and hearts of tht '  V 
boys and girLs in our homes! Lel
it control in the attitude of fall'a 
DEPLORES WASTE
and mother toward money. It • 
OF FARNI
V 
Subscribe for THE NEWS.
-re* o-gr. •-•,,r•••••••••••••••••• -••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR
Int,;natwn.al Daily Neu per
so Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free 
from Sensational- II
ism—Editorials Are itnety anci Imam, 
and !!! D.,IF I
Features, Together with the Weekly M
agazine Section, Make
the Monk« as Ideal Newspaper for the 
Hoene.
The Christrin Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Nlassachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearle, or $1 00 a Month.
Saturdny Issue, including Magazine Section, 
$2.60 • Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.
Name. 
Address
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
:he family in which deceitful
means are used by husband (sr wife
to gain some advantage for seif or
a favored child is heading for the
rocks and needs to turn about and
get Into the channel of truth and
uprightness latfore it is too late.
II. Divorce (Matt. 5:31, 32).
One of the most destructive ele-
ments of modern life is that of
divorce. Terrifying stetistIcs could
te quoted, but thuy are not nearly
as moving as the knowledge most
of us have of beoken homes, de-
, linquent children, decadent morals.
,•te., ad nauseam. The victims of
! this deadly evil are primarily tte
ehddren who are sent on into lit.
; tub disordered minds and hearts.
. Jesus declared that the decree nf
I dr.t4reernent allowed by Moses was
not an abrogation of God's original
; ',,e- in this matter. Because of the
"Sdniness of their hearts'' (Mark
. to :4) Moses permitted it, but the
•131•IliPrel of fthd was and (note this
I ',daisy!) is unchanged.
Marriage. as we sow in our les-
, son of November 1, Is Cod's plan for
j the perfect union of the man and
wnnien whereby the two become one
as the sight ef God. That means
that the tie is not one to be Ms-
- 1 d '11 or on som
solve not only the money problems
of the home, but nend the chil,
drcn forth into life with a foundatior
philosophy that will bless them tt
the end of their days.
Notice verse 14. It is the desire
for money that most often makrs
man desire to be a judge over hal .
brother. The big eyes of envy cause ,
him to look with bitter desire net:,
what his brotlitr has and lie wants.,
Tit,. fine principle of sharing the ;
I•ital!)'s ett-;sis-aions would do :awe
to knit the home into a unit—liai t
stto,o; anti u•eful In both God ard I
mon. The point Is to say -oars"
:miler than "male." and to
-What can we do?" not, "Whet C8 •
1 ger'.
MAN( ea
Farmers could save a lot of money
by better use of manure, thinks W.
C. Johnstone, a crops man at thel
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and flome Economics. Kentucky
farmers will spend $3,000.00 for
mixed fertilizers this year. he savs
"They produce on their farms
over S40.000.000 worth of manure.
and they waste. by cardinal and im-
proper handling, Seven limes the
amount of plant food bought in
mixed fertilizers."
-A ton of properly conserved
manure has the approximate im-
mediate plant food value of 1,)e
rounds ut fertiliser.'' be
limns. "The plant lurid applied
enna tone uf manuie would be
nearly equal to that contained in
200 pounds of nitrate of soda, 200
pounds of 20 percent superphos-
phate and 160 pounds of sulphate
of potash. While Krell fertiliser
applicatiOrui weuld eorelfilered
very liberal, the Use of eight tons
of manner per facie would be pee-
' • • • f Ken. ,
tuck* farm land mica year. it that





Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starling At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE HE NO CH A ROE FOR ttit:itUTED STOCE.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
Smith Atkins Phone 42 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer




During the past year we have made many new
friends and customers, because we delight in
pleasing our patrons.
REGULAR DINNER
n d SHORT OR.PPRQ!
BENNETT CAFE
-WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
1
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful desiens and whoa for every room that are priced to
suit estery purse.
.Ask Us About FREI: SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
.Vachines and Carry A Full Line
Of f ice Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.










"A" Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card __ $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOK' PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION




Fulton. Kg. I106 Luke Street
1
1
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Mrs Walter Ferguson on Nornain'llondurant gave the devotional of It l
llll ti antl Mrs Edwina It; Deer usual to,,, tildes ..r le., 1, I or mi.. aro mrs II 1. !lardy ot
•SOCIETY otput with Ntrs Bud Edwards co- which Was "God's l/ealing with of Siningfield. MO SVIII be 
the afternoon Out) ,n-o; this city, and a student ut WIrd-
IlondUrbrit was In charge of the Illation of honor Mins Chita Oath at h
er howie on Kam lidniont plillege at Nashville, re-
BAPTIST NV M 1.• CIRCLES Pliatattli'• followed by prayer Mrs ney of Corinth, Miss, Miss Anna Mrs 
0 Carter was hew ell, appearisi on the provram of
MEET program "Africa Steps Into World Matte Cate and Mi
ss Betty Bruce prite winner the lite, y 
department of the
Annie Armstrong Circle milt tare." 
She wits assisted by Mrs Cate of Nashville, Tenn, will be The hostess served a delirious N"shvill" W1""ii.g
Monday evening at the home of 
George Hall, Mrs. Foster Edwaids, blitlesmalds. Darnel Deer of „tad t„
 Th(.1
mg was conducted by Mrs. Allot Mrs. Humphries, Mrs. Maxey and spiingrieht, %%in be the fiee,ei girl. club win onteriamod in 2 weeks a' ()or Classified Ads Get Iti,ults
Austin, chairman. The meeting Mrs. Kelly 1,0we. The meetillg
Walk closed with prayer, after was dismIsstsil by Mis.
which the hostess served refresh-   V  
Pfc. Ed Anth•rson of Chattanooga. .1 1 1111• I1111 11_e 
!II; V Freeman - -
ments. I,MISS LILLIAN CO..../KE TI) 
"renn., will attend bridegroom o
n Third
.13 held Mall and usheis will be,
11,• Lynwood Hermiston of (Ivor- NlISS DALLAS
- TO WED Wild-IAN:1 CATES, Jlt l'fe. Tom Zurfoss of Nashville. VoCAl. sui.orsT
CIRCLE NO. THREE m Latium %oh.. T.1 m Syd tt.f Nashville and 
NI,Jim., wiii
WITH MRS IttlACII
gagement to William II Ciite. Jr . 
iltney ( 4.frinth Edwin j4 N,,,h, ..•
Mrs. C. B. Itoarit was hostess to S. Naval Beset ye, Nashville. 
k, ottk It.ice. Jr., of. Springfield and tiackgrou'mt ;;„
Circle NO. 3, Monday, February 7, -r • revently announced by 
.0.0. 1,.1 4,,,Itne of orinth will MTV'. 14hp in the CantIms Dimwit
at 2:30 p tit Thirteen members
and present. The father. N. O. Cooke, 
announces the ."11‘ s miema: prodection at Murray Stole
s Chit' les Gregory, soprano, College Mai eh 10-1 I Dimouts
meeting was ittesitleki over bv the Plan° lie
r wedding* Widell
take place Saturday. Feb. 19 at the •'`''''InPlinled bV Mrs 1.
103'd EltlorYt heine •tresetiosi by Sigma Alpha
ehairmati, Mrs J. W. Elledge. who First Chris:Ian Church at eight "'II re"dur In"glain "f nuPti'd lommary girls' 
music fratern-
introduced N1rs. F. ht. DeMyer,
program leader for the afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. gave the de-
votional Oil "God's Dealing o ith
Pharaoh" after which Mrs. 1)i•Myer
discUssed the mission work III
Africa. At the conclusion of t,'
program, routine business was tal,
en up.
The hostess served coffee and




Circle No. 5 met in home of Mrs
Georp;e Batts, with her
Mrs. Lucas hostess. Mrs. T. S
Humphries gave the opening pray-
er. Mrs. Ed Bondurant presided
over the meeting in the absence 
of
the chairman Mrs. C. M. Conley.
Twelve membets were present with
r.wo now members, Mrs. George
Batts and Mrs Homer Edwards.'
;ind two visitors. Mrs. J. S. Mills








THE EAST SIDE KIDS
—in—
"Mr. Muffs Steps Out"
SUNHAT - MONDAY
,P11111Ef5cip
hostess Fourten members were
',resell` Miss Myra SceAree gave
the devottenal and the massionais'
program wos ntesented by Mrs.













TUES. - WEI). - THURS.
Tom Conwas - Jean Brooks
—in--
"Falcon and The Coed"
"Alaska- llighttay"










o'clock in the evening with Rev. intislc at tht' wedding.
Kelso. blaitin. minister officiating 
V
at the single ring ceremony. 
t'Ll.111 WITII
Nliss t'ooke has l'110S1.11 MI21:4 MR
S ABE JOI.I.EY
Nile, of Milan, Tenti •ts niaid hIrs Abe Jolley entertain,1
VIRGINIA ANN HARDY ON
ON WOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM






Gay Plaid or Eaney patterns.




VIM-. ...OFT 1 ARS
Deep cut neck tint armholes for
comfort
35c an:7 g'je




Featuring Attached Wrinkle-Free Collars
That Keep Their Fit ... Relain 7'heir
Freshness!
Well-rut comfortable shirts that stay that way because
they'r, Sanfori/efl! Celanese lined collars, full cut sleeves.
Smooth cotton fabrics in uhite. colors. II-17.
1.49
lianway Ties ... In Latest Potteros
RICH RAYONS %ND SILKS WITH WOOL 1.1N1MiS
CarefidlY %eon i and to retain their shape and make a











,ti II It I 11,11. 1.4
Ft. ri III .1 II I itili
(3/ 11.1i111, RII tit 11:1,.11 clot -






Ntet-clastie nehltine. elAstic in-
sert. initial arl  tt ll ers-
98c
‘1 I \b-i; %!.1*,
S 0
EXPERTLY CRAFTED'.
(.111/11i Oil this famous brand for
Oualits'. Good Year %yell 1.011
Black or Moo fi.
leather soles .11111 rubber





Put ”tur best foot ferviard in An
all le4ther Star Brand Shoes.
Famous for PAS,. comfort and
stunt% good looks'. Rubber or
lo.filier soles oith rubber heels.






" 1\ 1 15(.1.7 t
Sporty S:_cks In Striped Patterns
COMUOKTAIII COMP %NM'S.: FOR 1.1-1sl RE HOURS
I'p-to•the-miniite styling in a %rnooth part nottl labric thAl
mills its pre•s. In medium blue, gray, brim D.Ost sue,
3042-
$4.98 and $5.93
V. ROBERTS & S N
422 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
